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 Greetings Sunshine Retreads, I must apolo-

gize for the personal input, but this is heavy 

on my mind. My little brother lost his battle 

with cancer last month. He was 69 years 

young. Our family will be celebrating his life 

later this month. I put a picture summery on 

the Tallahassee page. 

 Check out the 2014 International 

Rally flyer on page 7. Carol and I 

have been to Branson some years 

ago and had a wonderful time. I re-

member going to two shows a day. 

  Last month I mailed every one an 

application to Aid to Injured Motorcyclist. Aid to Injured Motorcyclist. Aid to Injured Motorcyclist. Aid to Injured Motorcyclist. This is a very re-

spected organization. If you did not get one, please let me 

know. 

 Try to stay current on our website, there is a lot of 

good information. There are a couple of nice Gold 

Wings for sale. 

   Thanks to all who sent news of their chapter or travels, I de-

pend on the input to compose our regional news and pass it 

on to all. Remember, that’s why and how the Retreads were 

formed! 

  Thanks again to all the chapter directors and chapter offi-

cers for their service. They, like myself are not looking for 

prestige or personal gain, but because we feel an obligation 

to return some of the great times we have experienced with 

the Retread organization. If you have an opportunity, con-

sider accepting a position in your chapter. 



  

Sunshine Region Retreads Meeting Schedule 

Crescent City Retreads 

                       Jim Kenny      607 434 0915      jckenny60@gmail.com 

                       Bill St George     386 649 5295      billstg100@hotmail.com 

Homosassa  Nature Coast Retreads    

                     BOATHOUSE RESTAURANT 1935 S.E. Hwy 19 CRYSTAL RIVER, FL 34429 

                     Saturday, 8am   We have breakfast and ride follows 

                     Jacque Iverson    352  637 4693   jiverson4@tampabay.rr.com 

Inverness Retreads    

                B&W Rexall Drug Store, Citrus Plaza, 214 S. Hwy  Inverness 

                     Sunday & Wednesday     9am    Ride follows 

                     Bob Fernandes     352 341 5762     fernandes.robert88@yahoo.com      

Jacksonville  North East Florida Retreads     

                Meeting places and ride destination are announced weekly via email. 

             Ride schedule is determined quarterly during a chapter outing and posted via email. 

                      Fred Bell    904 221 9569    bikerbell@yahoo.com 

Leesburg  Retreads     

                Cracker Barrel Restaurant      9450  US 441 Leesburg 

                       Tuesday 8:00AM                         

                        Gary Weber     352 728 3964     gwandcw@centurylink.net 

                        MaryAnn Etter     352 323 8388     etteracres@embarqmail.com 

Melbourne  Retreads     

                 Golden Corral Restaurant   Palm Bay Road , Palm Bay 

                      Tuesday    5pm 

                      Erik Turner     321 727 8631     et8631@bellsouth.net 

Port St. Lucie Treasure Coast Retreads 

                Cross Roads Rest.  5050 128th Ave.  Okeechobee                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

                      Every 2nd Sunday, 9am 

                      Bob and Karen McGhee    772 528 4547     lobosmcg@aol.com  

Tallahassee Retreads 

               The Country Kitchen Rest.     5810 N. Monroe St.  Tallahassee       Thursday   9am 

                       Red Hills Honda    4003 W. Pensacola St.  Tallahassee    Saturday    9am 

                        Jack Schardine       850 212 1930        jackschardine@comcast.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Treasure Coast News     by Bob and Karen McGhee 

  

 

 

No we haven't quit riding, Bob is still going through therapy with his 

back.  He's some better, but we are still not pushing getting back on the mo-

torcycle yet.  We are hoping that if all goes well, we should be back riding 

Summer is here and we are starting to get some pictures of 

your vacations.  Keep sending so we can put the pictures on the calen-

dar.  Since we haven't been riding, we don't have pictures to put on the calen-

Hopefully by this fall, Bob should be riding full time and we can arrange some 

rides when it cools down. 



Leesburg News      by MaryAnn Etter 

 

Retreads Newsletter May 14 & 21, 2013Retreads Newsletter May 14 & 21, 2013Retreads Newsletter May 14 & 21, 2013Retreads Newsletter May 14 & 21, 2013    

Nineteen members showed up at CB today.  The 50/50 of $14.00 was won by Ernie Eby.  Nineteen members showed up at CB today.  The 50/50 of $14.00 was won by Ernie Eby.  Nineteen members showed up at CB today.  The 50/50 of $14.00 was won by Ernie Eby.  Nineteen members showed up at CB today.  The 50/50 of $14.00 was won by Ernie Eby.  

Congrats to Ernie!Congrats to Ernie!Congrats to Ernie!Congrats to Ernie!    

Bobby Farris volunteered to lead the ride if Gary and Carol Weber led him to the wild open Bobby Farris volunteered to lead the ride if Gary and Carol Weber led him to the wild open Bobby Farris volunteered to lead the ride if Gary and Carol Weber led him to the wild open Bobby Farris volunteered to lead the ride if Gary and Carol Weber led him to the wild open 

spaces.  They did, Bobby took over and led us on a wonderful ride on roads not traveled spaces.  They did, Bobby took over and led us on a wonderful ride on roads not traveled spaces.  They did, Bobby took over and led us on a wonderful ride on roads not traveled spaces.  They did, Bobby took over and led us on a wonderful ride on roads not traveled 

much and over roads that had trees on both sides draping over the road.  We ended up at much and over roads that had trees on both sides draping over the road.  We ended up at much and over roads that had trees on both sides draping over the road.  We ended up at much and over roads that had trees on both sides draping over the road.  We ended up at 

the Sterling Restaurant in Astor, Fl for a huge meal.  Thanks Bobby for a great ride!!!!!the Sterling Restaurant in Astor, Fl for a huge meal.  Thanks Bobby for a great ride!!!!!the Sterling Restaurant in Astor, Fl for a huge meal.  Thanks Bobby for a great ride!!!!!the Sterling Restaurant in Astor, Fl for a huge meal.  Thanks Bobby for a great ride!!!!!    

May 21, 2013May 21, 2013May 21, 2013May 21, 2013    

 Twelve showed up at CB today and we were all concerned about the weather so Bob Wal- Twelve showed up at CB today and we were all concerned about the weather so Bob Wal- Twelve showed up at CB today and we were all concerned about the weather so Bob Wal- Twelve showed up at CB today and we were all concerned about the weather so Bob Wal-

ters volunteered to lead the ride today and just hang around the local area.ters volunteered to lead the ride today and just hang around the local area.ters volunteered to lead the ride today and just hang around the local area.ters volunteered to lead the ride today and just hang around the local area.    

We had some bad news at breakfast.  Judy Brown, our wonderful, loving, concerned wait-We had some bad news at breakfast.  Judy Brown, our wonderful, loving, concerned wait-We had some bad news at breakfast.  Judy Brown, our wonderful, loving, concerned wait-We had some bad news at breakfast.  Judy Brown, our wonderful, loving, concerned wait-

ress at CB is resigning today due to medical problems.  Her doctor told her he wanted her ress at CB is resigning today due to medical problems.  Her doctor told her he wanted her ress at CB is resigning today due to medical problems.  Her doctor told her he wanted her ress at CB is resigning today due to medical problems.  Her doctor told her he wanted her 

to take a break and “rest her heart”.  Everybody was very upset and will miss her dearly and to take a break and “rest her heart”.  Everybody was very upset and will miss her dearly and to take a break and “rest her heart”.  Everybody was very upset and will miss her dearly and to take a break and “rest her heart”.  Everybody was very upset and will miss her dearly and 

all wish her well.  all wish her well.  all wish her well.  all wish her well.      

That brought up a discussion on whether to meet somewhere else for the rides over the That brought up a discussion on whether to meet somewhere else for the rides over the That brought up a discussion on whether to meet somewhere else for the rides over the That brought up a discussion on whether to meet somewhere else for the rides over the 

summer from the end of May to the beginning of September.  Sometimes we only have three summer from the end of May to the beginning of September.  Sometimes we only have three summer from the end of May to the beginning of September.  Sometimes we only have three summer from the end of May to the beginning of September.  Sometimes we only have three 

or four people show up for the ride and maybe, it would be nice to leave from another area or four people show up for the ride and maybe, it would be nice to leave from another area or four people show up for the ride and maybe, it would be nice to leave from another area or four people show up for the ride and maybe, it would be nice to leave from another area 

of Leesburg, etc.  Course, we have pretty well traveled most all the roads around.of Leesburg, etc.  Course, we have pretty well traveled most all the roads around.of Leesburg, etc.  Course, we have pretty well traveled most all the roads around.of Leesburg, etc.  Course, we have pretty well traveled most all the roads around.    

Bob took us on a great ride today Bob took us on a great ride today Bob took us on a great ride today Bob took us on a great ride today –––– even on some roads that Fred Hackett said he had never  even on some roads that Fred Hackett said he had never  even on some roads that Fred Hackett said he had never  even on some roads that Fred Hackett said he had never 

been on.  Now, that is a first!!  The twelve bikers were congratulating Bob on the ride and been on.  Now, that is a first!!  The twelve bikers were congratulating Bob on the ride and been on.  Now, that is a first!!  The twelve bikers were congratulating Bob on the ride and been on.  Now, that is a first!!  The twelve bikers were congratulating Bob on the ride and 

some of us even gave him a hug (including Grumpy)!  We ended up at Boondocks in Howey some of us even gave him a hug (including Grumpy)!  We ended up at Boondocks in Howey some of us even gave him a hug (including Grumpy)!  We ended up at Boondocks in Howey some of us even gave him a hug (including Grumpy)!  We ended up at Boondocks in Howey 

in the Hills for lunch.  Service and food was great butin the Hills for lunch.  Service and food was great butin the Hills for lunch.  Service and food was great butin the Hills for lunch.  Service and food was great but----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ---- all at once the skies left loose  all at once the skies left loose  all at once the skies left loose  all at once the skies left loose 

and did it rain!!!and did it rain!!!and did it rain!!!and did it rain!!!    

By the time I got from the restaurant to the Mission Inn and around the corner the road was By the time I got from the restaurant to the Mission Inn and around the corner the road was By the time I got from the restaurant to the Mission Inn and around the corner the road was By the time I got from the restaurant to the Mission Inn and around the corner the road was 

dry.  By the time I got home and shammied off the bike there was not one love bug left and it dry.  By the time I got home and shammied off the bike there was not one love bug left and it dry.  By the time I got home and shammied off the bike there was not one love bug left and it dry.  By the time I got home and shammied off the bike there was not one love bug left and it 

was clean!was clean!was clean!was clean!    

On Saturday June 15, 2013 @ 10:00 a.m. The Village Nomads are sponsoring a “Blessing of On Saturday June 15, 2013 @ 10:00 a.m. The Village Nomads are sponsoring a “Blessing of On Saturday June 15, 2013 @ 10:00 a.m. The Village Nomads are sponsoring a “Blessing of On Saturday June 15, 2013 @ 10:00 a.m. The Village Nomads are sponsoring a “Blessing of 

Motorcycles and prayerful memorial for deceased bikers” at Saint Mark the Evangelist Motorcycles and prayerful memorial for deceased bikers” at Saint Mark the Evangelist Motorcycles and prayerful memorial for deceased bikers” at Saint Mark the Evangelist Motorcycles and prayerful memorial for deceased bikers” at Saint Mark the Evangelist 

Catholic Church, 7081 SE Hwy 42, Summerfield, FL 34491.  A blessing pin will be available Catholic Church, 7081 SE Hwy 42, Summerfield, FL 34491.  A blessing pin will be available Catholic Church, 7081 SE Hwy 42, Summerfield, FL 34491.  A blessing pin will be available Catholic Church, 7081 SE Hwy 42, Summerfield, FL 34491.  A blessing pin will be available 

for $3.00 and hot dogs and soda are courtesy of Lucky U Cycles.  Some of us are going to for $3.00 and hot dogs and soda are courtesy of Lucky U Cycles.  Some of us are going to for $3.00 and hot dogs and soda are courtesy of Lucky U Cycles.  Some of us are going to for $3.00 and hot dogs and soda are courtesy of Lucky U Cycles.  Some of us are going to 

attend and meet at Pennbrooke Fairways entrance to leave no later than 0915.attend and meet at Pennbrooke Fairways entrance to leave no later than 0915.attend and meet at Pennbrooke Fairways entrance to leave no later than 0915.attend and meet at Pennbrooke Fairways entrance to leave no later than 0915.    

Directions are 44W to right on 301N.  Then turn right on SE Hwy 42 and go 0.3 mi.  Church is Directions are 44W to right on 301N.  Then turn right on SE Hwy 42 and go 0.3 mi.  Church is Directions are 44W to right on 301N.  Then turn right on SE Hwy 42 and go 0.3 mi.  Church is Directions are 44W to right on 301N.  Then turn right on SE Hwy 42 and go 0.3 mi.  Church is 

on the RHS.  For those of you who do not want to come out 44 on the RHS.  For those of you who do not want to come out 44 on the RHS.  For those of you who do not want to come out 44 on the RHS.  For those of you who do not want to come out 44 –––– take 27N to a left on Rt. 42  take 27N to a left on Rt. 42  take 27N to a left on Rt. 42  take 27N to a left on Rt. 42 

go 0.2 mi and church is on LHS.go 0.2 mi and church is on LHS.go 0.2 mi and church is on LHS.go 0.2 mi and church is on LHS.    

Will send info on this in second email since I can’t figure out how to attach it to this newslet-Will send info on this in second email since I can’t figure out how to attach it to this newslet-Will send info on this in second email since I can’t figure out how to attach it to this newslet-Will send info on this in second email since I can’t figure out how to attach it to this newslet-

ter since I have Windows 7 instead of XP.ter since I have Windows 7 instead of XP.ter since I have Windows 7 instead of XP.ter since I have Windows 7 instead of XP.    



THINK BIKE, THINK BIKER 

Johnny and I were fortunate to travel to the British Isles recently. 

In London, bikes and bicycles have the right of way. They are able to travel in between the 
lanes of traffic. I hope they carry a suicide note.  Reflective gear and helmets are mandatory, 
no kidding. 

We saw all shapes and sizes of bikes, except Harley’s. But 
we didn’t see a Chevrolet neither. Nor a pick up truck. 

We stumbled upon a Motorcycle Club and stopped by. Notice 
the Confederate flag? How about the title: “motor vehicle en-
gineers”? 

In France, there is a 12 car round a-bout without markings. 
Certainly a travel at your on risk. See photos. 

Janice Gargus 

Tallahassee NewsTallahassee NewsTallahassee NewsTallahassee News    

Jack: 

Ride to Work day, June 17, 2013. 

Take care, 

Karen Share 

Just got the phone call; I start Monday as the Human Re-

source Coordinator (OPS) at the Florida Commission on Hu-

man Relations!!! 

Woooooooooooooooo!!!! 

  This a memorial mixture of pictures of 
my younger brother I plan on giving to 
his wife Rita of 48 years at his memorial 
party in Ohio in a couple of weeks. 

———————————————————
— 

Women's Motorcycle boots - Never worn.  Brand 
Name:  Oxtar  Gore-Tex 
Size 9   Cost $152.00.  Have receipt.   Call 
Jan:  248.797.1374 

For sale - Driver seat backrest Honda 

Goldwing 1500 in good condition.  $125.00 

Contact Bill Marshall 850-383-8448 



Wing Road Riders Association) July 2 – 6, 2013 John DuBose   

I left Troutville (Roanoke) VA and stopped in for a visit with 

one of my Road Runner touring buddies Phil Miner at his 

hanger of 49 bikes in Ellenboro, NC. I got to visit with Phil 

and his sister, Cathy who brought other Road Runner touring 

friends (Leslie and Jim from Boston) over for a visit and infor-

mation on my road trip to Vermont and New Hampshire later 

in July. The Road Runner Tour this year will be back in 

Maggie Valley but my Roanoke buddy Jim and I decided to 

make our own tour this year. It was a good visit and lunch at 

local diner before heading off for Greenville.   

I met up with my Stuart buddies Joe & Sandy Pisano at the ho-

tel in Greenville later Tuesday afternoon. We had the hotel 

shuttle run us downtown Greenville and we got to eat at 

Sticky Fingers and have a nice cool walk around town. 

Greenville has done a great job of making the town tourist 

friendly. We visited Falls Park where the Reedy River flows 

through town and there is a bridge over the falls. A couple 

had a small wedding being performed while we were walking 

over the bridge, cool. The city has a bronze statue Joel Poin-

sett in front of the Westin Hotel; whom brought the Poinsettia 

plant to the states.   

Wednesday brought us more rain… so we did the vendors show at the TD Convention Center 

and got a ride to town and visited the Mast General Store and lunch while in town.   Bimini’s 

Oyster Bar and Seafood Café was close to our hotel so we used it for dinner, excellent 

choice.   

Thursday brought us more rain so we spent the whole day at the convention center and diner 

with Jim and Sondra from FL2-O in Stuart. We had a long wait because it was the 4 th of July 

and plenty of Gold Winger’s in town and few places open. Lucky, we had Jim and Sondra was 

in their truck for transportation.   

Friday we headed out for breakfast at Stossner’s a first class bakery that my brother-in-law 

Fred Parker had suggested. The five of us from FL2-O got time to enjoy relaxing breakfast 

and each other’s company. Before leaving we purchased a few bakery treats for the road. We 

finished the night off with a trip back to the TD Convention Cen-

ter to hear the Vocal Trash group in concert.   

Saturday morning breakfast with Joe and Sandy at Stax’s which 

was recommended by the hotel staff. It was a good breakfast 

before making the 300 mile trip to Troutville. The Wing Ding was 

a success because of my good friends and the fine people of 

Greenville, SC.   

My next bike adventure is July 19 to Vermont and New Hamp-

shire.   John DuBose  



 



 

 



 





 


